NAWCC Chapter 21
Meeting Minutes
St. Michael’s Church
1400 S University Blvd

August 26, 2019 Minutes

The meeting was called to order by President Ken Reindel at 7:15 P.M.
Twenty-three (23) members were in attendance. Todd Nipp was welcomed as a new member driving up from
Colorado Springs. Welcome Todd.
The minutes of July 22, 2019 were approved as distributed. Terry Jones updated the dates on next year’s Regional
Meeting, which will be Friday June 12 and Saturday the 13th. Terry asked for a show-of-hands vote regarding a
preference for a Saturday/Sunday time slot, which is open in 2021. Saturday and Sunday were preferred. Terry is
pursuing this and will make that reservation if it is still open.
In 2020, the Regional is to be held on Friday and Saturday, as it was this year. Terry will keep us posted as this evolves.
Some attendees requested the first hour be exclusively trading between table holders. This will also be examined in
more detail going forward.
Dave Fornof reported on the upcoming Pumpkin Pie Days: Vintage & Antique Market to be held October 12-13, 2019.
The event is similar to Strawberry Days, which proved to be very successful for our members who attended, selling
clocks and advertising for repair services. The event drew several thousand people. Anyone interested in joining Dave
and others in staffing a table or purchasing another are welcome. Dave handed out information to those interested.
Contact Dave for more information at stitchnthyme@msn.com.
Pat McGuire announced Bob Miller’s sale will be repeated on October 26, 2019 scheduled between the hours of 1:00
PM and 4:00 PM. The location is 8145 West Grand Avenue, Littleton, CO near South Wadsworth and Belleview. Since
this occurs on the same date with the Fall Workshop, it was suggested that the time be moved 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM. Pat
indicated he would check with the family and let us know.
October 26 is also the date slated for the Fall Workshop. Dick Shelton handed out fliers for the morning class (9:00AM
to noon) on the “Introduction to Clock Case Finishes” to be taught by Dave Fornof and Ken Reindel. It will focus on
conservative restoration of clock cases, based on the previous workshop held in January 2016. Attendance is limited to
12 attendees. The cost is $25 for materials and support of the Margene Oswald Scholarship Fund. Contact Dick at
richardmshelton@aol.com for further information.
Carlo Borsi is seeking volunteers or ideas for the September 23, October 28, and November 25, programs. Ideas were
tossed about. Contact him at merakss@gmail.com.
Tim Orr reported the National Office is pursuing a candidate to direct the museum.
Other news included information about the international conference in December
in Nuremburg, Germany. Updates can be found on the NAWCC website and
publications.
Professor Paul Wegener presented his August Lecture. He reported on a book by
Eric Bruton, Clocks & Watches published by Hamlyn Publishing Group Limited,
copyright 1968. Books are available to check out at the meeting. Paul also asked
that overdue books be returned in a timely manner.
Tim Schultz presented the August program describing the history, theory of operation, and tips to collecting Accutron
movements. The comprehensive 90-minute presentation included a great display of watches and clocks, information
on the Breguet Tuning Fork, its application, evolution, servicing tips, and other useful facts about the watch and Bulova
Company. It was a very interesting presentation. Thank you Tim Schultz!
Meeting was adjourned at 9:40 P.M.
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